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Article 2

INTER-RELATIONSHIPS

A DOLL FOR LUCY(1905)
by

Elva Howards Deeds

illustration by Lisa Bradford

When my mother died in 1904,
Dad was left with seven children—
three sons and four daughters. Two
brothers were older than I, the eldest
o f the girls. Grandmother was caring
for Lucy, the baby, only a few months
old when Mother died.
Lucy was a sweet, good-natured
baby, adored by all o f us. The coming
Christmas would be her first, so w e
girls plotted together for a special gift
for our baby sister. We had no money;
therefore, w e decided to make a doll
for her. I would do the stitching, while
my sisters did other things to h e lp sorting thread, threading needles, and
pinning. Mother had always saved
scraps from sewing for the making of
quilts. She had also salvaged worn
clothing, cutting away the faded, worn
parts and saving the better ones.
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We sorted through the scraps
and chose the prettiest ones for Lucy’s
doll. The hardest part for us amateurs
was the making o f the body. We found
a piece of scrim (muslin) in a softwhite, but it was flimsy. We ripped
apart an old doll and used the pieces
for a pattern. After stitching the body,
w e stuffed it with old socks and soft
rags. Then w e were ready for the face
and hair; w e decided against button
eyes and yarn hair because Lucy stuffed
everything into her tiny mouth to bite
on. I used a soft-leaded cedar pencil
and made eyes with lashes, a round
nose, and a wide, smiling mouth. Then
I dampened the pencil to darken the
lead and made curls all over the dolly’s
head. We dressed her in a bright dress.
AND THERE WAS LUCY’S DOLLIB
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